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MAINE WINS FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Decisively Defeats Bowdoin
By winning the last game in the State series
from Bowdoin last Saturday, 17-0, Maine won
the clear title to the Championship of the State in
football for the season of 1912. Bowdoin put
up a good game but was simply outclassed.
Maine made its first score towards the end of the
second period. Bowdoin had held Maine for
downs on her one yard line and on the first play
punted out to Cobb who made a fair catch.
Shepard kicked a goal from placement from the
37 yard line. In the third quarter Maine made a
pretty play which resulted in a touchdown.
Bernheisel received the ball and made a fine pass
CAPTAIN SHEPARD
of 15 yards to Donahue who carried the ball over
the line for a touchdown. Shepard kicked the
goal.
First quarter: La Casce kicked off to Shepard
on Maine's 15 yard line. Carleton, on the first
play, made 13 yards through center, but on the
next play made no gain. Cobb fumbled but
Bigelow recovered the ball. Shepard punted and
the ball rolled behind Bowdoin's goal line. Bow-
doin put the ball in play on the 20 yard line.
Wetherill made 4 yards through tackle and Foster
made 1 yard through center. Wetherill made 1
yard around left end. On the next play, La Casce
punted and ball went out of bounds on Maine's
35 yard line. On the first play Martin made 4
yards through right tackle and on the next play
made 2 more on a delayed pass. Cobb made 1
yard on an end run. Shepard punted and the
ball went out of bounds on Bowdoin's 37 yard
line. Wetherill made no gain. On the next
play a forward pass was attempted but failed.
Foster made 7 yards on a delayed pass. La
Casce punted to Cobb on Maine's 20 yard line.
Martin made 4 yards through center and Cobb
made no gain. Carleton made 3 yards through
tackle. Shepard punted to Crosby on Bowdoin's
32 yard line. Wetherill made no gain on the first
play but made 1 yard on the next. No gain was
made on the third play and La Casce punted to
Carleton on Maine's 10 yard line. Maine was
penalized 5 yards for being offside and lost on
downs. Leadbetter made no gain. Foster made
7 yards on two plays. Maine was penalized 5
yards more for being offsides.
Foster made 3 yards. A forward pass, Wether-
ill to Brown, failed. The ball was on the 50 yard
line. La Casce punted to Carleton who fumbled
and Wood recovered the ball for Bowdoin on
Maine's 30 yard line. Foster made no gain on
the first play. A forward pass was attempted but
Shepard intercepted it. Carleton made 8 yards
on the first play, placing the ball on Mane's 32
yard line. Shepard made 7 yards on two plays
and quarter ended.
Second quarter: Sbepard made 4 yards on
an end run and placed ball on Maine's 48 yard line.
Cobb made 6 yards through center. Maine was
penalized 5 yards for offside playing. Shepard
made 6 yards through center and Carleton
made 2 more on a delayed pass. Shepard punted
to Wetherill who was downed in his tracks by
Bernhiesel on Bowdoin's 28 yard line. Foster
made no gain. Wetherill made 2 yards and
Foster made 2 more. La Casce punted to Cobb
who can the ball back 5 yards to Maine's 45 yard
line. Cobb made 4 yards through center. Max-
tin made no gain. Carleton made 3 yards through
tackle. On a fake kick Carleton made 10 yards
through center and Martin made 1 yard through
the same position. Carleton carried the ball 5
more yards to Bowdoin's 30 yard line. Carleton
made 6 yards. On the next play a forward pass
was attempted but failed, Maine losing 4 yards.
Cobb made no gain. Carleton carried the ball to
Bowdoin's 25 yard line on a gain of 6 yards.
Another forward pass was attempted but was
incomplete and ball went to Bowdoin on her
28 yard line. Foster made 3 yards through
center. On the next play Foster fumbled and
Bernheisel recovered the ball for Maine. Carle-
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ton made 8 yards on two plays. Shepard made
no gain. Martin mace 2 yards. Carleton made
no gain. Martin made 12 yards in two plays.
The ball was on Bowdoin's 6 yard line. On two
plays, Carleton made 3 yards. Cobb made 2
yards. Maine had 1 yard to go but Bowdoin put
up a stubborn defense and held for downs.
La Casce kicked out from behind the line and
Cobb made a fair catch on 37 yard line.
Shephard kicked a fine goal from displace-
ment. La Casce kicked off to Bryant who ran
the ball back 10 yards to Maine's 20 yard line.
Bryant made 3 yards. Carleton made 10 yards.
Maine was penalized 15 yards on the next play
for holding. Carleton made 4 yards and then the
half ended.
Third quarter: Shepard kicked off to Wetherill
who ran the ball back 10 yards to Bowdoin's 30
yard line. Wetherill made 8 yards. Crosby
made 3 yards on the next play, giving Bowdoin
the only first down of the game. Wetherill
made 2 yards and placed the ball on Bowdoin's
37 yard line. Foster made 1 yard. La Casce
punted to Carleton on Maine's 25 yard line.
Carleton made no gain on the first play but made
1 yard on the next. Maine was unable to make
the required distance and Shepard punted.
Crosby received the ball on Bowdoin's 48 yard
line and was downed in his tracks by Donahue.
On the first play Foster fumbled but Crosby re-
covered the ball. On the next play, Martin inter-
cepted a forward pass but Maine was offsides and
Bowdoin was given the ball. Wetherill made no
gain. On the next play Bowdoin attempted
another forward pass but it failed. Wetherill
made 5 yards through center. La Casce punted
to Carleton who ran the ball back 5 yards to the
20 yard line. From this point Maine pushed the
ball down the field and crossed Bowdoin's goal
line. The ball was carried to Bowdoin's 17 yard
line. Bryant made a fake quarterback run,
passed the ball to Bernheisel who in turn passed
the ball 15 yards to Donahue and Donahue ran
over the line for a touchdown. Shepard kicked
the goal. La Casce kicked to Bryant who ran
the ball back 20 yards to the 38 yard line. Martin
made 4 yards and Bryant made 4 more.
Quarter ended here.
Fourth quarter: The ball was on Bowdoin's
47 yard line. Carleton made 8 yards. Martin
made 3 yards. Maine was penalized 15 yards
for hurdling. Carleton made 12 yards. Shepard
punted from Bowdoin's 45 yard line and ball
went straight between the goal posts.
Bowdoin put the ball in scrimmage on her 20
yard line. Wetherill was thrown for a 4 yard
loss by Bigelow. La Casce kicks to Bryant on
Bowdoin's 30 yard line. Bryant makes no gain
on two plays. Shepard makes no gain. A field
goal was attempted but failed. Bowdoin placed
the ball in scrimmage on her 20 yard line. La
Casce kicked the ball to Carleton on Bowdoin's
35 yard line. Martin made no gain. Bryant
made 5 yards through center. Carleton made 2
yards and Shepard made 4 more. Shepard made
9 yards and Carleton 6 yards. Bryant made 1
yard. The ball was on Bowdoin's 10 yard line.
Shepard made 4 yards. Martin made 2 yards
and Shepard made 1 yard more. On the next
play Carleton was sent over the line for another
touchdown. Shepard kicked the goal. La Casce
kicked off to Bernheisel who ran the ball back
15 yards to the 30 yard line. Martin made 14
yards around right end. Martin made no gain.
Maine was penalized 15 yards on the next play
for holding. Martin made 4 yards. Carleton
made no gain and Shepard punted. Wetherill
received the ball on Bowdoin's 45 yard. Faulk-
ner made no gain. Bowdoin was penalized 5
yards for being offsides. Wetherill made no gain.
Maine was penalized 5 yards for offside playing.
Bowdoin attempted two forward passes in suc-
cession; the first one failed but the second one was
good for a gain of 5 yards. La Casce kicked to
Bryant and time was called.
Line-up:
MAINE BOWDOIN
Donahue, le re, Hinch
Murray, It rt, Wood
Sawyer, 1g rg, Pratt
Baker, c c, Douglass, Barry
Ripping, rg Ig, Lewis
Bigelow, rt it, Leadbetter
Bernheisel, re le, Brown, Page, Dale
Cobb, Bryant, qb qb, Crosby
Carleton, rhb rhb, Foster, Faulkner
Martin, Ruffner, Ihb lhb, Weatherill
Shepard, fb fb, Lasce
Score—Maine, 17; Bowdoin, 0. Touchdowns, Donahue
Carleton. Goals from touchdowns, Shepard, 2. Goals
from the field, Shepard. Penalties Maine 65 yards.
Bowdoin, 5 yards. Umpire, Tufts of Brown, Referee H.
0. Hapgood of Brown. Headlinesman, Macreadie of
Portland. Time, four 15 minute periods.
+ 
Prof. G. W. Stevens addressed the College Club
of Portland, last Wednesday.
Misses Alice Poore, '15, and Helen Norris, '16,
were sent as delegates to the Inter-State Con-
ference of the Young Wonien's Christian Associa-
tion, which was held at Bates College, November
ninth and tenth.
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COLBY WINS SECOND PLACE JUNIOR ASSEMBLY WELL ATTENDED
Colby won her title to second place in the Maine
college football series today by defeating Bates
34-6. The game was marked by sensational
plays by both teams. Bates showed up strong
in the first half, holding Colby 9-6.
The second half was filled with sensational
runs by Lowney and Fraser of Colby, the former
sprinting 72 yards for a touchdown. Fraser in
two runs, carried the ball 45 and 50 yards, the
latter for a touchdown. Taylor of Colby caught
the ball with one hand on a forward pass in the
fourth period and scored a touchdown.
COLBY BATES
Crossman, le le, Danahy
Tobbins, It It, Dwyer
Soule, Ig Ig, Shepard
Bowler, c c, Harding
Dacy, rg rg, Mauel
Ladd, rt rt, Grove
Stanwood, re re, Thompson
Ayer, qb qb, Talbot
Fraser, lhb lhb, Bates
Lowney, rhb rhb, Dennis
Taylor, lb fb, Eldridge
Substitutes: Colby Ramsdell for Crossman; Keppel
for Robbins; Kolseth for Dacey; Dresser for Kolseth;
Murchie for Ladd; Royal for Stanwood; Merrill for
Fraser; Reed for Merrill; Goldthwaite for Reed; Pratt for
Goldwaithe.
Bates—Taman for Dwyer; Hubbard for Manuel;
McNish for Bates; Dyer for McNish; Griffin for Dyer.
Score: Colby, 34; Bates, 6. Touchdowns, Fraser 2,
Ayer, Lowney, Taylor, Dennis. Goal from touchdown,
Keppel 2. Coal from Field, Fraser. Referee, Murphy of
Harvard. Umpire, Dorman of Columbia. Linesman,
Jones F. Haverford. Time 15 minute periods.
Y. W. C. A. BAZAAR
To Be Held in the Gymnasium Next Saturday
The Young Women's Christian Association will
hold its annual bazaar in the gymnasium, on the
afternoon and evening of Saturday, November
sixteenth. Doors open at 2.00 P. M. Ice cream,
candy, sandwiches, punch, doughnuts and cider
will be on sale at the various booths.
A special feature of the bazaar will be the sale
of Japanese art prints. Another feature, is the
sale of Colgate products.
The fortune teller this year will be an Assyrian.
The Girls' Glee Club will make its initial appear-
ance and the Girls' Orchestra will furnish music.
In the evening an amusing farce "The Six
Kleptomaniacs," will be presented.
The Junior Class started an innovation in college
society by holding a very successful Assembly in
the Gymnasium the night of the Bowdoin game.
The dance was well attended by about 125 couples.
Pullen of Bangor furnished the music in his usual
imitable style. The success of the affair was
largely due to the efforts of the committee which
consisted of 0. B. Higgins, chairman, N. R.
French, J. S. Brooks, R. W. Peaslee, and P. W.
Thomas.
The patronesses were Mrs. Robert J. Aley, Mrs.
Jeanette A. Harrington, Mrs. Bertha H. Moulton,
Mrs. Winnifred %V. Haggett, Mrs. May I. Parcher,
Mrs. Ella J. Mason, Mrs. Wilda W. Brown, and
Mrs. Marietta Dunn.
Harrison P. Crowell was floor director and was
assisted by a number of aids.
The large attendance at this assembly bids
well for its continuance as bi-annual affair to be
held after every Bowdoin game played on Alumni
field.
• +
FIVE SENIORS FOR PHI KAPPA PHI
At the regular Chapel services last Wcdnesday
morning, President kotert J. Aley announced
that there occasionally occurs a time to make an
example of some student. He then proceeded
to name five seniors that were on Tuesday evening
elected to Phi Kappa Phi. They are as follows:
Forrest Bertram Ames, Bangor; Mark Dennis
Cronan, Middletown, Mass.; Raymond Olden
Jackson, Stillwater; Miss Amanda Bailey Sever-
ence, Old Town; Miss Antoinette Treat Webb,
Bangor.
President Aley said: "There are two kinds of
examples and this is the other. Membership in
Phi Kappa Phi is earned by the grade of work done
and is open to everybody. The processes of
selection are not determined by the students,
not by anyone else. This fraternity was founded
at the University of Maine in 1897 and since then
chapters have been established in five other
institutions. It differs from other honorary
societies, in that it puts all learning on the same
level. There is Phi Beta Kappa for students in
Arts and Science courses: Sigma Psi for graduate
students in the same course and numerous other
honorary societies for students in different fields
of study; but Phi Kappa Phi alone is open to
students in all courses. I like to take this occ-
occasion to congratulate these five members of
the Senior class for their election into Phi Kappa
Phi because of the merit of the work which they
have done."
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FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS OF MAINE! That
for which we had hoped is at last an accomplished
fact. At the close of the best
A Championship football season in the mem-
ory of the undergraduates we
look back on victory after victory which led up
to the final triumph and the championship of the
state. To whom belongs the credit of winning?
Of what use is such a victory? Such questions as
these could be answered only in an exhaustive
treatise, and then in an unsatisfactory way; but
there are one or two things worthy of notice in
regard to them.
Without doubt if the question, "To whom
belongs the credit ?" were asked, the immediat
answer would be "to the team." But what of a
team without a coach; and how could we have a
coach without an athletic association; or an
athletic association without students to support
it; and so on until the very bigness of the whole
question is revealed.
Aside from this seeming complexity, and grant-
ing the existence of these other factors, surely
to the team belongs the credit of the champion-
ship. Who else but the members of the football
squad put in hours of time day after day in
practice, and hard practice at that? Who but
the football squad played in rain or mud and took
all the hard knocks for the sake of winning?
None else indeed, and the members of the squad,
both varstity and scrubs great credit should be
freely given.
The season is ended and no comment on the
victory would be complete without a word of
hearty praise for Coach Riley. A team, be it
ever so good, needs a leader and instructor,and
Coach Riley has demonstrated his ability beyond
possibility of dispute. To him, then, much credit
is due.
One other element, worthy of mention as de-
serving some credit for our victory, is the student
body. In an institution such as the University
of Maine, divided as it is into the various depart-
ments with different interests, the problem is to
so unite these departments that good support
may be given to one common activity. This fall
it has seemed that the students have entered
more fully into the spirit of Maine and thus have
helped materially throughout the season in
supporting the team.
Of what use is such a victory? This, too, has
so many answers that but few can be given.
First, of course, the men who played received
lessons which only they can appreciate; lessons
which will be of inestimable value to them in
the future.
The greatest good of this championship is to
the University as a whole. By it the interests
of the student body have been more closely
centered and drawn together. Because of it
the name of Maine will be better known in
athletics then before; and even in other ways will
the University be brought before more people.
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Thus do we grow and such things as champion-
ship help.
Thus briefly can two questions, arising from
our championship, be answered. More dis-
cussion would be useless for all can realize for
themselves the benefits and feel for themselves
the renewed spirit. One thing alone must be
remembered—the lesson of the football season
must not be forgotten, or its great value to us all
is lost. Let us take it thus this year of Champion-
ships.
The following numbers, with a brief comment,
should furnish material for most careful considera-
tion: 231 students, from an en-
Pay Your Tax rollment of 613 in the four year
courses, have paid their blanket
tax. This can mean but one thing, and that is
that the same old story of neglect is being repeated.
No doubt many who have not paid are simply
procrastinating, but that is a bad thing to do.
The football season carried with it much expense
and money is needed. Therefore, within the
next week the relative positions of the above
numbers should change.
The members of the short courses are urged,
on the ground that they get just as much from
the contests as other witnesses, to pay the blanket
tax as do those regularly enrolled. At present
only a small per cent of the short course students
have paid their assessment. This condition
should be remedied at once.
Last Friday night proved that we are tending
toward the right direction for our "Maine Night"
celebrations.
+
MAINE NIGHT A BIG SUCCESS
The Maine Night exercises on last Friday
evening were certainly equal to those of former
years, both in the speeches and in enthusiasm.
They were preceded by a short concert by thc
University band; then after several cheers led
by T. C. Higgins, '13, G. C. Tilley, '13, President
of the Athletic Association opened the exercises
with a few remarks. Referring to former Maine
Nights, he expressed his belief that they were
about to observe the biggest one of all. He
mentioned the rapid growth of Maine and said
that the University is being recognized more and
more on account of the prominent men who are
graduates of it.
Dean Walz of the College of Law was then
introduced as chairman for the evening. His
first remarks were in the nature of a definition
of the University as he saw it. He said that when
we speak of the University, we do not mean the
buildings; for it is not something dead and
quiet. Neither is it the student body, the
Faculty, nor the alumni. Rather it is all of these
taken as a unit. For this reason, the University
is fully represented only at Maine Night when
all are present. This idea of unity is shown
everywhere for the three great principles of
American life are Union, Universality, and Unity.
In emphasizing the importance of union to the
University he said:
"Join hands men of Maine, join hands, one and all;
By uniting we stand, by dividing we fall."
The next speaker was Forrest B. Ames, '13,
representing the student body. Speaking of
Maine Night as another mile stone in the history
of the University, he reviewed the experiences
of the past year, and said that much credit is due
the leaders of the various college activities. On
Maine Night last year, we were in the midst of a
championship struggle, and Maine spirit won.
We should be very grateful to the coaches, Win-
gard, Riley and Smith for the manner in which
they have worked in behalf of Maine athletics.
During the winter, debating received increased
attention under the able leadership of Mr.
Ketcham. Interclass contests were arranged,
and a league was organized among several of the
leading preparatory schools.
Another prominent organization was the
Maine Masque, which presented "The Magistrate"
in several cities of the state.
Interclass basketball games and indoor track
meets were the principal athletic events during
the winter.
The Musical Clubs also had a prosperous season,
and a very successful trip was made to Massachu-
setts. The success of the clubs was, in a large
measure, due to the earnest efforts of Prof. G.
W. Thompson.
With the arrival of spring, work in outdoor
track and baseball was begun. During the sea-
son, Maine won the baseball championship and
second place in the State Track Meet.
The present college year brought the largest
entering class in the history of the University,
making a total registration of over one thousand
students.
Athletics has been especially •successful this
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fall, and a cross country championship has been
won. One of the chief events has been a renewal
of college spirit such as has not been seen for
years. In fact everything seems to indicate
prosperity and progress in the future of the
college, and the name of the University is being
spread over the country.
In closing, he said that once a year we must
gather to
"Sing to Maine, our Alma Mater—
The college of our hearts always."
Dr. David N. Beach, President of the Bangor
Theological Seminary, spoke first of the impression
that the sons and daughters of Maine are making
upon all parts of the country. He referred to
his address at Worcester, Massachusetts, in which
he told of the great educational work that is
going on in this state. There are may excellent
preparatory schools, and the colleges are singular-
ly blessed in their presidents and faculties.
While all of them are doing a great work, the
University of Maine is exerting a tremendous
influence on account of its specializing courses.
This system of education is the key to the future.
We should be especially glad fori,the coming to
Maine of a president who is a great educator and
a great Christian. It is by such men that the
University of Michigan and the University of
Wisconsin have been made great. In closing
he said, "I congratulate you and thank God."
After this speech the,University Hymn wassung.
The next speaker was Harry E. Sutton, '09,
President of the Boston Alumni Association. He
spoke of the excellent football team which would
be a credit to any college in the country. In
referring to the game at Cambridge, he said that
it was one of the closest battles that Harvard
has had this year. All of the Alumni were proud
that the Maine team represented their Alma
Mater, and the Boston Association certainly
stands behind the policies of Director Wingard.
The Association also tries to keep in touch
with Maine men and for this reason an employ-
ment bureau has been established.
The University is beginning to reap the results
of President Aley's good work, and the alumni
are proud of the progress that is being made and
of the clean athletics. This loyalty to right is
better than loyalty to college or fraternity.
After three selections by the Glee Club, Hon.
William 'I'. Haines, '76, President of the Board
of Trustees, was introduced, but was prevented
from speaking at first by the rousing ovation
that was given him. Speaking of the place of
athletics in American life, he said that it is some-
thing in which all people are interested; for it is
a part of the real life of the land. In fact, the
history of the world is the history of human
efforts, of war and struggle.
University life is also a series of efforts, and the
students have every reason to rejoice in what has
been accomplished. Their duty is to disseminate
the knowledge received here, in this way returning
to the state that which it has given them. If
they carry into life the same enthusiasm that is
manifested at Maine, success is assured.
Frank E. Southard, '10, representing the Col-
lege of Law, was the next speaker, and mentioned
two occasions when the law school is drawn close
to the Alma Mater. These are Commencement
and Maine Night, and at these times downright,
outspoken good fellowship is brought forth. He
next discussed the value of athletics to the whole
University and said that the lesson learned from
athletic victories and defeats, as well as from
four years' mingling with students, is college
spirit. We are thus taught to be gracious as
victors and happy when defeated. "All of these"
he said, "result in a perpetuation of the glories
and traditions of that same old college."
The esteem in which President Aley is held
among the students was shown by the wave of
applause which swept over the audience as he
was introduced. When he was allowed to speak,
he said that while he waited during the evening
he was reminded of a painful experience of his
boyhood. On certain occasions, the children
were obliged to wait until the older people had
eaten, and he often saw that those delicacies
which he most desired were fast disappearing.
He had felt similar sensations as he heard the other
speakers use the same ideas that he had in mind.
In a more serious mood, he spoke of the pros-
perity of the University, and declared that it is
foolish to believe that the greatness of an institu-
tion depends upon an individual. The right kind
of spirit will carry it on forever. The members
of the football team, for example, display a spirit
of loyalty and response that can be relied upon
in any emergency. A spirit of service animates
every man and woman in the institution. For
this reason, expansion is inevitable, because
there is no limit to the growth of an institution
which exists for service.
He said, further, that athletics is only an
incident, but a great incident, in the life of the
University. Out of these contests come character
strength and loyalty.
During the evening cheers were given freely
between the speeches, and the band gave several
selections.
The decorations, which consisted of banners,
were well arranged, and helped to make the
gymnasium a fitting place for observing a real
Maine Night.
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SUMMARY OF SEASON
The Varsity Football Team was fortunate in
being able to present this Fall, practically the
same line-up that won the State Championship
for Maine last fall. With this strong team Maine
commenced her 1912 Intercollegiate series. Meet-
Manager J. C. WALLACE
ing Harvard after two weeks of practice, and
holding these strong opponents to one touch-
down, Maine but for an accident would have tied
the score when Bernheisel's forward pa s hit the
goal post.
A week later the 'Varsity met tl-e fast Tufts
team. Tufts tried many tricky shift plays but
Coach T. J. RILEY
could not gain consistently. The play of the
Maine men was aggressive and the forward pass
made good gains. The result was never in doubt
after the first half and Maine won 14 to 0.
On a slippery field Rhode Island was beaten in
the next Jame 18-0. The line-plunging of the
Maine backs was the feature of this contest.
Rhode Island played a clean snappy game but
was too light to win on a wet field.
The St. Anselems College team was next on
the schedule and on a field of mud Maine again
proved the better team winning 16 to 0. The
St. Anselems boys played a great defensive game
but their backs could not gain through the heavy
Maine line.
Following this game the State series for the
Championship began at Lewiston, Maine being
victorious over Bates, 7 to 6. The field was far
from satisfactory and the Bates team never
failed to take advantage of muddy conditions.
Maine played a consistent game but Bates was
very fortunate in recovering blocked kicks and
fumbles. In the last period of the game Bates
scored on a blocked kick and their failure to
kick the goal was the only thing that saved Maine
Trainer A. N. SMITH
the disgrace of being played to a tie by an inferior
team.
The Colby game at Waterville practically de-
cided the championship for while Maine won 20
to 0, Bates was beating Bowdoin 7 to 6. Every
man on the Maine team played the game of his
life and stopped the fast Colby backs often even
before they had fairly started. The showing of
the backfield men was especially responsible for
the large score which was rolled up by the Maine
team.
Maine, last Saturday, made the championship
sure by defeating Bowdoin on Alumni Field by
the decisive score of 17 to 0. Bowdoin fought
hard and held Maine 3 to 0 for the first half.
The team came back strong in the last half and,
showing the figthting spirit which had beaten
Colby the week previous, walked away from the
lighter rivals and brought home the champion-
ship of 1912 to Maine.
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MANY PRESENT
At Enthusiastic Dramatic Smoker
The annual smoker of the NIaine Masque,
which was held in the club room of the library
Wednesday evening, was a success in every respect.
There were about thirty-five men present, only
nine of whom were old members of the club.
President Hart opened the meeting with a few
words concerning the Masque and then intro-
duced the speakers, first of whom was Prof.
W. P. Daggett, for six years coach of the club.
Prof. Daggett first spoke on the position which
dramatics occupy in the colleges of the country,
and what they are accomplishing. He then
outlined briefly the history and standing of the
Maine Masque up to the present time.
Manager Norcross was then called upon and he
said a few words concerning the present con-
dition of the club and the outlook for the coming
year.
Stage Manager Haskell stated what would be
required and expected of the members, and urged
every fellow present to try his best to make the
cast.
The other old members of the Masque present
told a few of their experiences on the trips and
mentioned the many benefits derived from mem-
bership in the club.
Prof. Daggett then gave a brief synopsis of the
play which has been selected for production this
year—Augustin Daly's Comedy, "A Night Off."
He described the principal characters of the play
and advised each man to try out for several
different parts.
Each new men was requested to leave their
names and previous experience in di amatic work.
When these lists were consulted it was found that
practically all the new men had had considerable
experience in preparatory school work. With this
promising new material and with Professor Dag-
gett as coach, the Masque certainly has the bright-
est of prospects for a successful season.
1916 ELECTS OFFICERS
At the Freshman fflass meeting held Thursday,
Nov. 7, the following officers were elected:—
H. E. Rollins of Bangor, President; J. E. Totman
of Providence, R. I., Vice-President; A. F. Sher-
man of Bar Harbor, Treasurer; Mildred Dow of
South Portland, Secretary; Executive Comm-
mittee : C. Ruffner of Bangor; D. M. Ashton of
Springfield, Mass.; George Kirk of Bar Harbor;
and E. W. Vickery of Bangor.
CO-EDS HOLD FIRST PARTY
An Enjoyable Time at the Mt. Vernon House
The young ladies of the Mt. Vernon House gave
their first informal house party on Friday, Nov. 1.
The house was very prettily decorated for the
occasion. Among the guests were Messrs. J.
Harry Parry, Faculty, Hudson Wetherbee, '13;
William Merrill, '13; Percy Jackman, '13; Arthur
Abbott, '14; Joseph Bodwell, '14; Woodbury
Pride, '14; Everett Snow, '15; Willis Petty, '15;
Preston M. Hall, '15; Edward Redman, '15;
Robert Thurrell, '15; Paul W. Warren, '15;
Park Elliot, '15; Joseph Brewster, '15; Richard
Silva, '16; Basil Barrett, '16; Lewis Blood, '16;
Charles W. Eldridge, '16; Ralph L. Moore, '16;
Kenny, '16; Dorr, '16; John Treat, and Arthur
Thompson of Bangor.
FRESHMAN DEBATING
Officers to be Elected Later
Wednesday night the Freshman Debating Club
met for the second time with an attendance of
about 20. It was decided that the election of
officers be deferred until the next meeting, and
an enthusiastic debate was held on the subject,
"Resolved, that freshmen should be debarred
frcm fraternities." The affirmative was awarded
the decision. The meeting was in charge of
George C. Clarke, '13, president of the University
Debating Club.
Dr. J. H. Huddilston addressed the Arts Club
on, "The Balkan Situation," Saturday evening,
Nov. 2, at the home of Dr. Easley.
The Rowing Club, just organized at the Uni-
versity, has secured a shell from Fleming of
Bangor.
George 0. Warren, '79, of Fryeburg, was a
guest at the Beta House, Thursday evening,
November seventh.
4+ 
Interest in debate at Colby seems to be on the
increase. The largest debating and argumenta-
tion class in the state has been made up there
this fall. There are 68 men registered for the
course. Three years ago there were but six
members in the class but last year the number was
increased to 55.
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SENIORS ON THE SQUAD
Men Who Will be Lost by Graduation
The football squad will suffer greatly from the
loss of the graduating seniors who are playing
this year. The senior class is well represented
Captain T. D. SHEPARD
in the squad and on the team where four 1913
men have been playing a steady, hard, and
consistent game.
With Thomas Shepard goes the strongest
player and the most needed man on the entire
squad for his right foot has kicked Maine to
victory after victory. Shepard came to Maine
ELSON H. BIGELow
in the fall of nineteen-nine from the Wesleyan
University where he had spent one year and for
his first year here was debarred from all contests
because of the one-year rule. In the fall of
nineteen-ten he began his work for the U. of M.
and he has gained many points in various state
meets since then. In 1910, he took first place in
the shot put in the Maine Intercollegiate Meet
and has broken the University record for the
discus, hammer and shot. In the Meet at Bow-
doin last spring he placed in the hammer and
discus. For the past three years he has played
on the Varsity football team and this year has
JOHN II. CARLEToN
captained the team to a great victory. Last
year he kicked six field goals in the state series
and this year his line-plunging and defensive
work warrant that he will be picked as All Maine
fullback as he has been every year.
Elson Bigelow, from Bridgton Academy, is a
player of the first order, for although his work
OSCAR H. DAVIS
does not show up to the onlookers as does the
work of the men in the back field, it is seldom
that a man has been seen making any gain through
his position at tackle. Bigelow has played four
years and last year and without any doubt will
this year make the All-Maine team.
John Carleton, another senior on the team is
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from Berwick Academy and has played for the
last four years on the Varsity. This season he has
been one of our greatest ground-gainers as Carle-
ton is always good for a gain of three to twenty
yards. His strong playing on the offensive as
well as his timely defensive work will warrant
that he will be chosen to represent left-half on
the All Maine team this year.
Among the other seniors who have proved to
be the faithful few are Oscar H. Davis, Maurice
C. Bird, George S. Simpson, Ernest T. Savage,
Arthur F. Amadon and Ernest Webster. These
men have worked hard for the success of the team
and deserve their share of the glory.
+ 
ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. S. J. Busse11 '82, has charge of the rafting
on the three different booms on the Penobscot
River above Oldtown, viz: Pea Cove, Argyle, and
Nebraska where 300 men are employed. 114,-
346,450 feet of logs were rafted this year.
The wedding of Harry A. White, '09, of Lynn,
a graduate of the University of Maine and Miss
Frances Edna, one of the twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter D. Snow of Pymouth, took place
this week, the ushers being from the groom's class
and included Joseph W. Gerrity, Louis F. Pike,
Harry E. Sutton, Earl D. Woodward, and Win-
field A. Kimball.
Mr. Abram Sargent, '88, now employed as
superintendent of the commissary Dept. N. E.
Navigation Co. of New York city was a recent
visitor on the campus.
Among the alumni back for the Bowdoin game
were the following: D. R. Dunn, '12, J. P. Har-
vell, '07, J. W. Randall, '09, A. H. Codaire, '11,
W. E. Murpdy, ex-'13, E. L. True, ex-'14, R. M.
Stiles, ex-'14, C. H. Steel, ex-'13, W. W. Grace,
ex-'14, G. W. Babb, ex-'14, H. L. Farwell, '09,
J. H. Miller, '02, G. J. Wentworth, '11, H. L.
Chadwick, ex-'10, G. T. Corning, '10, A. L. Deer-
ing, '12, L. E. Houghton, '12, W. M. Gray, '12,
E. M. Hall, ex-'14, C. E. Twitchell, ex-'14, Harry
Fenn, '10, D. W. Cony, '06, P. D. Simpson, '03,
C. J. Sawyer, '98, E. H. Kelley, '90, G. H. Babb,
'90, R. E. Hobbs, '10, 0. C. Pratt, '10, F. S. Pierce,
'07, J. W. Arnold, ex-'15, R. A. Seabury, ex-'12,
AV. E. Perkins, '12,R. Ellison, '07, H. Burton, '12,
R. MacDonald, '12, G. K. Jordan, '11, A. W.
Richardson, '06, J. Everett, '11, R. L. Merry,
ex-'15, C. H. Swift, ex-'14, Guy Albee, ex-'14,
Joseph Keaing, '08, F. E. Holmes, '02, B. C.
Markle, '11, H. R. Manson, '05, L. D. Barrows, '05,
S. F. Pierce, '07, W. H. Gilbert, '09, R. J. Wilson,
ex-'15, R. Eveleth, '12, D. S. Smith, '09, J. E.
Talbert, '04, E. A. Johnson, '06, B. 0. Warren, '11,
N. E. Scaes, '11.
Hon. Louis C. Southard, '97, is at present con-
sidering the acceptance of the position of treasurer
and general manager of the Hollingsworth and
Vans Company of Boston to which he has just
been elected.
Eyes Trouble You?
J. H. FLING
Optometrist
OLD TOWN. - - MAINE
Our Message to Every
Young Man in College
is to always appear at his best, and this can only be
done by wearing good clothes stylishly made and
correctly tailored. We have some 500 special young
men's styles to show, and about 40 distinctive young
men's models for selection. The clothes we will
tailor for you will be COLLEGE MEN'S clothes in
every sense of the word.
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